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     1984.  Ah, a very good year.  Twenty 
five years ago this fall we had just en-
joyed the Los Angeles Summer Olym-
pics, were watching Ronald Reagan and 
Walter Mondale in the Presidential cam-
paign, the Apple Macintosh was newly 
introduced, Alex Trebek was the brand 
new host on Jeopardy!, Beverly Hills Cop 
and Ghostbusters were the top movies, 
Tina Turner was asking “What’s Love 
Got to Do With It”, Clara Peller was ask-
ing “where’s the beef”, and we were all 
happy that George Orwell was wrong.  
However, all those things pale in com-
parison to one man’s vision becoming a 
reality that year.  In the fall of 1984 Dr. 
Paul Droste made a few phone calls and 
pulled a few strings, and what would be-
come North America’s preeminent ama-
teur brass band was born.  (By the way, 
he called me, and I told him I couldn’t 
make the commitment.  What a fool I 
was.  It took him seventeen years to call 
again!)  Depending on which direction 
you look, twenty-five years is either a 
long time or just a blink of the eye.  
When we think about the year 2034, it 
seems like Star Trek.  Look back the 
same distance and it was just yesterday.  
Funny, time.   
     A twenty-five year marriage is some-
thing to be celebrated, yet has many years 
ahead of it if everyone continues to do the 
work necessary to make it last.  Consider 
a twenty-five year old, and we think of a 
young and vital person just hitting their 
stride.  I think those are two pretty good 
metaphors for the BBC’s silver anniver-
sary.  We (the band’s leaders, members, 
and supporters) have done the work nec-
essary to thrive for our first twenty-five, 
and we will continue to thrive for many 
more with a similar level of effort.  And, 
I also think we are just hitting our stride 

with many terrific things awaiting us.  
Many of them are being finalized and 
will take place this year during our Silver 
Celebration season.  Stay tuned for break-
ing news! 
     I also want to use some of my space in 
this newsletter to pay tribute to one of the 
band’s founding members.  Lisa Galvin 
was one of those first people Dr. Droste 
called in 1984, and for good reason.  Her 
musical ability is unsurpassed, and she 
quickly took her place as one of the bands 
most respected and influential members.  
Six years ago when Dr. Droste an-
nounced his retirement, it was Lisa who 
stepped forward to lead the band through 
the transformation to a more member-run 
organization as well the director search.  
They could have been difficult times, and 
the band’s quality could have suffered.  
However, Lisa was the glue that kept us 
stuck together as we found our way and 
emerged from the process stronger than 
ever.  Twenty five years has seen Lisa‘s 
musical career as a teacher, arranger, 
clinician and more really hit its stride as 
well.  In fact, it is striding to the point 
where Lisa barely has time to keep up 
with herself.  So, in typical Lisa Galvin 
fashion, rather than risk compromising 
her own incredibly high standards on 
something, she has decided to step down 
from her post as BBC Chairperson.  All 
of us who know Lisa understand that Lisa 
at 50% of her best is better than most of 
us at 100%; yet that’s not acceptable to 
her.  Although she’s vacating her post as 
chairperson, I’m thrilled (and relieved) to 
say that she will be keeping her familiar 
seat in the band,  a seat that I hope she 
wants to occupy for the next twenty five 
years.  Thank you for everything, Lisa.  
For being a great musician, for being a 
great leader, and especially for being my 
friend. 

Tim Jameson 

Director ’s Notes 

Web Site: www.brassbandofcolumbus.org 

Lisa Galvin, above, received flowers & 
accolades for her unprecedented work as 
band “chairperson” for the last several 
years.  Lisa is a charter BBC member. 

NABBA NEWS 
The bi- annual meeting of the North American Brass 
Band Association (NABBA) Board of Directors took 
place this past September 19-20 in Raleigh, North 
Carolina.  Preparations are well underway for the 27th 
Annual NABBA Championship, which will take 
place this April 3-4, 2009, in the Brown Theatre in 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
The Test pieces chosen (for each section) for the 
2009 Championship are as follows: 
CHAMPIONSHIP: 
The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea by Derek Bour-
geois 
HONORS: 
Trittico by James Curnow 
CHALLENGE and ADULT OPEN: 
Purcell Variations by Kenneth Downie 
EXPLORER: 
The Four Noble Truths by Philip Sparke 
YOUTH: 
An English Suite by Michael Ball 
YOUTH OPEN: 
Sinfonietta by Joseph Horovitz 
The 28th Annual NABBA Championships will take 
place April 16-17, 2010, in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
———Submitted by Diana Herak, NABBA board 
member. 



I still have it; 
I’m guessing 
most everyone 
else who was 
involved kept 
theirs as well. 
 
Back then, I was 
excited because 
this marked the 
first time my 

name had ever appeared in anything other than a 
yearbook or traffic citation.  “It” is an album of 
Christmas music, arranged by the late Ed Montgom-
ery, performed by The Ohio State University Brass 
and Percussion Ensemble: essentially an ad hoc group 
assembled by then-OSU Marching Band director Dr. 
Paul Droste.  Rehearsing and recording that album, 
not to mention having my name included among 
those fine musicians, remains a source of pride to this 
day.  In case you want to check your basements for 
this artifact, the album’s cover art is a winter photo-
graph – grey skies, lots of snow on the ground and in 
the air – of the OSU campus Oval featuring the Orton 
Hall bell tower.  In the foreground, a male and female 
– probably students – are walking across the scene; 
the guy is glancing toward the camera with a be-
mused look.  The top of the album reads simply 
“Ohio State.” 
 
In many ways that recording project was a preview of 
the Brass Band of Columbus; indeed, a few members 
of the album ensemble later wound up in the BBC, 
though at the time (1983, if I remember correctly) 
trumpets were used instead of cornets and French 
horns rather than altos (tenors).  This was prior to the 
retirement of Dr. Droste (he tells me I should call him 
“Paul”, though this remains much easier to do in print 
than in person) from the OSUMB, and also before 
another pivotal event leading up to the creation of the 
BBC: Paul’s invitation to adjudicate a brass band 
competition in New Zealand.   
 
Due to his tenure as director of the largest all-brass 
and percussion ensemble in the world (as duly noted 
on the album cover of almost every OSUMB re-
cording), Paul was accorded the honor of being the 
first American invited to judge such an event.  Enthu-
siasm for the traditional British-style brass band was 
evident upon his return; at the time, I and several 

other OSUMB members were taking Paul’s “Brass 
Methods” class, a requirement for Music Education 
majors.  It didn’t take long for us to figure out that if 
we were not included to do anything education-
related that day, all that need happen was for one of 
us to ask Paul about the contest; interesting stories 
invariably followed.  Not long after, the Brass Band 
of Columbus was born. 
 
I want to emphasize here that I am relying solely on 
memory.  I fully expect detailed e-mails notating ex-
actly when and where I have made mistakes in this 
piece.  Hopefully I can remedy any timeline or fact-
related errors in a project I have initiated: a video ret-
rospective of the BBC, which will include interviews 
with Paul and many charter members of the organiza-
tion, among others. 
 
There are many details about the band’s first 25 years 
which can be described at another time, and by peo-
ple with better, more accurate information (like band 
historian Diana Herak): the BBC’s first contest ap-
pearance – and win – in 1986; the nine subsequent 
championships earned since; the hundreds of appear-
ances and concerts; the fine musicians who have 
passed through this band; and so on.  I guess to me, 
the point of bringing up some of the things that hap-
pened prior to the formation of the BBC involves my 
trust in the axiom that in order to know where you are 
going, it’s important to understand where you have 
been.   
I can assume that Paul launched this organization af-
ter returning from New Zealand based on his belief 
that the large number of brass and percussion gradu-
ates hanging around central Ohio would surely make 
a dandy brass band…but I won’t know that for cer-
tain until I ask.  As someone who has benefited per-
sonally from the creation of the BBC – I consider it a 
gift beyond measure that I have a quality, brass-
centric organization in which to perform as a hobby – 
I look forward to attempting to 
repay the group in some small 
way, by documenting our first 
25 years for posterity. 
 
—George Zonders,  BBC  
Charter Member. 

From Whence We Came: Reflections as the BBC Turns 25 
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Ray Spillman was presented the Paul E. 
Droste Founders award at the annual Trin-
ity Seminary BBC concert held June 17, 
2008 at Capital University.  Spillman 
served as business manager for BBC for 20 
years and was a charter member of the 
group.  He also was an instrument repair-
man and a tuba virtuoso.  Ray continued 
playing tuba with the band up to and be-
yond Droste’s retirement, only having to 
“warm down” due to health concerns.  Ray 
continues to enjoy retirement and supports 
the band by attending concerts.  Congratu-
lations to Ray Spillman for his many years 
of service to the Brass Band of Columbus!

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Micah Abrams- 3rd Cornet 
We would like to extend a warm welcome 
to the two newest members of the cornet 
section. Micah Abrams received his degree 
in music education and jazz studies from 
The Ohio State University. Micah was a 
participant in the Jazz Ensemble, Sym-
phonic Band, and Marching Band. Due to 

the irreparable hearing loss he sustained in 
the marching band, he was a good fit to the 
back row cornets, who would otherwise 
drive him nuts. Micah currently plays in 
the Worthington Civic Band, and indicated 
that he also does freelance work. He did 
not specify what kind of work, but 
“birthday party clown” has been men-
tioned more than once back in the 3rd cor-
net section. Micah has been the Assistant 
Band Director at Dublin Jerome High 
School for three years. He joined the BBC 
this last summer as a fill-in, and in spite of 
the advice we gave him in the back row, he 
still joined permanently when a slot 
opened up. Now he is part of an underap-
preciated, less than productive, but always 
sarcastic group known as the “BACK 
ROW” cornets. Micah explained to me, “I 
am humbled to be part of this fine ensem-
ble with so many wonderful musicians. I 
thoroughly enjoy playing at such a high 
level.  I hope to contribute as much as 
I can both musically and professionally.” 
Great to have you, Micah!  ————
Michael Eaton 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Nathan McGee received his bachelor’s 
degree from The Ohio State University in 
music education, and then finished his 
master’s degree in education from Ash-
land. His master’s emphasis was classroom 
instruction & technology, which simply 
means that he is unable to teach outdoors. I 
think it is a severe fear of insects that holds 
him back from reaching his true multi-
environment teaching potential .  
Nathan was a member of the Central Ohio 
Brass Band, and currently plays in the 
Heisey Wind Ensemble. He will realize 
soon that the BBC is a cruel mistress that 
will demand immediate forfeiture of all 
other groups. Just kidding, Tim. 
Nathan got married in 2003 to Mary, and 
the McGees are expecting their first child 
in February of 2009. He is the band direc-
tor at New Albany Middle School, and 

spends his time working around the eques-
trian polo team. When asked who influ-
enced him to take an interest in the BBC, 
Nathan said, “I grew up listening to the 
BBC.  My private lesson instructor, Gary 
Bailes, played in the BBC for many 
years.  I attended several concerts every 
year as a youngster.  I developed my love 
for Brass Bands very young and one of my 
goals for my life was to be a part of the 
BBC.” Well, seeing how Nathan achieved 
one of his life goals so young, he will now 
have to set some new goals so he doesn’t 
become complacent. May I suggest tag 
team wrestling? Nathan is already halfway 
there, because in his interview he divulged 
that he gets up to workout at four AM. In 
the past year he has lost 50 pounds. Wow, 
Nathan, you might be too much of a go-
getter to fit in with the rest of us 2nd cor-
nets! Nathan really enjoys BBC and admits 
that he has trouble sleeping after rehearsal. 
Well, he could always call Tim, who 
seems to be emailing the entire band at 
midnight after every Tuesday rehearsal. 
Soul mates? Perhaps.——Michael Eaton 

The Brass Band of Columbus is pleased to 
announce the selection of Dr. Eric Aho 
(above) as their Assistant Director. He is a 
charter member of the BBC, and many 
know him as the Principal Euphonium of 
the band.  Most notable is his contribution 
to the American Brass Band traditions as a 
pioneer and champion of youth brass 
bands. He is the Founder and Director of 
the internationally known All-Star Brass 
Bands, the most accomplished and 
awarded youth brass band organization in 
North America. The All-Star Brass and 

Ray Spillman 

Nathan McGee-2ndCornet 

New Assistant Director 

Story Continued on Page 5 
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O R D E R  Y O U R  F AV O R I T E   B B C   C D   

Strike Up The Brass Band $17.75    How Many?______ 
 
Baritones To The Fore      $17.75    How Many?______ 
 
Gifted Leadership          $17.75 How Many?______ 
 
Brass Band Christmas       $17.75 How Many?______ 
 
Americans We          $17.75    How Many?______ 
 
The Champions          $17.75     How Many?______ 
 
Lead On!           $17.75     How Many?______ 
 
Brass Spectacular II          $17.75     How Many?______ 
 
Brass Spectacular III         $17.75     How Many?______  
 

 
 
# of CDs @ $17.75 each     ___________ 
 
 
 
Total Amount Enclosed:      ___________ 

 
Make checks payable to: 

Brass Band of Columbus 

Mail orders to: 
Traci Brandt 

101 Purple Finch Loop 
Pataskala, OH 43062 

Continued from Page 4 
 
 Percussion, the senior band of the organiza-
tion was selected to perform at the 2008 
Ohio Music Education Association Profes-
sional Development Conference. The All-
Star Bands have performed and toured ex-
tensively furthering the notoriety and pres-
tige of the Columbus Brass Band Reputa-
tion.  
 
Dr. Aho holds three degrees, a Bachelor of 
Music Education and Master of Art in Mu-
sic, and a Ph. D. in Music Education from 
The Ohio State University. He has extensive 
orchestra and wind band experience in the 
public schools of central Ohio and ten years 
of collegiate teaching experience at Bethany 
College, Kenyon College, and Kent State 
University. Eric is an active clinician and 
adjudicator and conducts at the invitation of 
honors bands throughout the United States. 
 
Dr. Aho was an eighteen year member of 
the North American Brass Band Associa-
tion’s Board of Directors and has served as 
Editor of The Bridge, the official journal of 
NABBA. He has extensive experience in 
Arts Administration developing and imple-
menting curriculum for gifted and talented 
students from middle school through colle-
giate age. Dr. Aho is a noted historian, re-

cording artist, and award winning author. 
He is a recipient of the Music Award pre-
sented by the God and Country committee 
of the Salvation Army. On a lighter note, 
Dr. Aho enjoys long walks on the beach, 
quiet dinners with his wife, and snoring 
loudly enough to keep his roommate up on 
the night before NABBA competition. 
———Michael Eaton———————— 

A f t e r 
years of 
searching 
for some-
thing that 
M i k e 
Eaton was 
good at, 
the powers 
that be 
have fi-
n a l l y 
given up. 
W r i t i n g 
for the 
newsletter 
was a 

thankless job, and after seeing John Watkins 
nearly deck someone in the band over a 
minor valve oil issue, Tim thought it was 
time to give him some help. What Tim 
failed to tell John is that the help Mike 
could provide would only temporarily alle-

viate his pain, and that he would be back in 
full “Postal” mode before the end of the 
month. Mike has no formal training in writ-
ing, but by giving him a task like this keeps 
him from meddling in aspects of the band 
that could lead to more serious conse-
quences. Mike will be writing on a regular 
basis for the newsletter, which may work to 
the BBC’s disadvantage for two reasons. 
First, without even trying, Mike is capable 
of offending the vast majority of BBC 
Newsletter readers, regardless of the current 
topic. Second, the more time Mike spends 
writing, the less time he spends practicing 
his cornet. Mike already has a serious prob-
lem translating key signatures to notes, and 
any lapse in practice time could hinder the 
tonality of the music. In any case, until fired 
for gross incompetence, Mike Eaton is a 
new addition to the Newsletter writing staff. 
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Check out Mike Eaton’s contributions on 
pages 4 & 5 of this edition.  Feel free to 
comment. ——John Watkins-Editor 

BBC still requests that you use your 
Kroger Card when shopping at Kroger.  
The fund raiser card returns a percentage 
of your spending to the band. Contact 
BBC to get your free card.  



BBC Newsletter 
9254 Harris Road 
LaRue, Ohio 43332 

2008-09  BBC  CONCERT   SCHEDULE—MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

 

Sunday, October 26—Ascension Lutheran 
Church, 1479 Morse Road, Columbus 
10 AM  Reformation Sunday Service 
 
Saturday, November 1—Grace Brethren 
Church, 8225 Worthington-Galena Road, 
Westerville, Ohio  6:30 PM “Legacy of 
Honor-The American Songbook” 
 
Sunday, November 2—Northwest Christian 
Church, 1340 Fishinger Road, Columbus 
3 PM  
 
Sunday, December 7—Ascension Lutheran 
Church, 1479 Morse Road, Columbus   7PM 
 
Saturday, December 13—Dublin Coffman 
High School, Dublin, Ohio.  Clinic with 

Aaron Vanderweele  3 PM.  Concert with 
Aaron Vanderweele  7 PM. 
 
Sunday, December 14—Prince of Peace Lu-
theran Church, 5475 Brand Road, Dublin, 
Ohio  7 PM 
 
Friday, February 13—St. John’s Evangeli-
cal Protestant Church, 59 E. Mound St., Co-
lumbus   8 PM 
 
Saturday, March 14—Salvation Army God 
& Country Concert, Weigel Hall, OSU cam-
pus, 1866 College Road.  Afternoon. 
 
Sunday, March 15—Ohio Brass Arts Festi-
val, Weigel Hall, OSU campus, 1866 College 
Road.  Afternoon.  Admission. 

All concerts are free & open to public unless where noted. Churches usually ask for donations. See BBC website for concert additions.  Page   6 

-For more BBC Information- 
Mailing Address:    

P.O. Box 3185 
 Dublin, OH 43016 

Email:   businessmanager@ 
brassbandofcolumbus.org 



2008-2009    BBC Roster 

Dan King 
Solo Cornet David Eaton 

Solo Cornet 
Tony Philipp 
Solo Cornet Peter Baker 

Solo Cornet 

Miranda Burke 
Solo Cornet 

Stephanie Smith 
Solo Cornet 

Joe Burke 
Repiano Cornet Michael Eaton 

Second Cornet 

Christy Farnbauch 
Second Cornet David Wolford 

Third Cornet 

Les Mesler 
Third Cornet 

Ray Castle 
Third Cornet 
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200820082008---2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster   

Bill BaileyBill BaileyBill Bailey   
Soprano CornetSoprano CornetSoprano Cornet   

John MontgomeryJohn MontgomeryJohn Montgomery   
Soprano CornetSoprano CornetSoprano Cornet   

David HandshueDavid HandshueDavid Handshue   
FlugelhornFlugelhornFlugelhorn   George ZondersGeorge ZondersGeorge Zonders   

FlugelhornFlugelhornFlugelhorn   

Lisa GalvinLisa GalvinLisa Galvin   
EEE---Flat Alto HornFlat Alto HornFlat Alto Horn   

Ellen VerbskyEllen VerbskyEllen Verbsky   
EEE---Flat Alto HornFlat Alto HornFlat Alto Horn   Joe GalvinJoe GalvinJoe Galvin   

EEE---Flat Alto HornFlat Alto HornFlat Alto Horn   Karen MillerKaren MillerKaren Miller   
EEE---Flat Alto HornFlat Alto HornFlat Alto Horn   John WatkinsJohn WatkinsJohn Watkins   

EEE---Flat Alto HornFlat Alto HornFlat Alto Horn   

Nathan McGeeNathan McGeeNathan McGee   
Second CornetSecond CornetSecond Cornet   

Micah AbramsMicah AbramsMicah Abrams   
Third CornetThird CornetThird Cornet   
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200820082008---2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster   

Beth NataliBeth NataliBeth Natali   
Baritone HornBaritone HornBaritone Horn   

Diana HerakDiana HerakDiana Herak   
Baritone HornBaritone HornBaritone Horn   

Jayne CanadyJayne CanadyJayne Canady   
Baritone HornBaritone HornBaritone Horn   

Jeff KellerJeff KellerJeff Keller   
TromboneTromboneTrombone   

Don DiurbaDon DiurbaDon Diurba   
TromboneTromboneTrombone   

Jeff GroffJeff GroffJeff Groff   
TromboneTromboneTrombone   

Robert  LeonardRobert  LeonardRobert  Leonard   
TromboneTromboneTrombone   

Todd CunninghamTodd CunninghamTodd Cunningham   
Bass TromboneBass TromboneBass Trombone   
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200820082008---2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster2009    BBC Roster   

Eric AhoEric AhoEric Aho   
EuphoniumEuphoniumEuphonium   

Lori CohenLori CohenLori Cohen   
EuphoniumEuphoniumEuphonium   Jonathan RennerJonathan RennerJonathan Renner   

EuphoniumEuphoniumEuphonium   

Larry ShafferLarry ShafferLarry Shaffer   
EEE---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   

Patrick HerakPatrick HerakPatrick Herak   
EEE---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   David FreedyDavid FreedyDavid Freedy   

EEE---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   

Gary TireyGary TireyGary Tirey   
BBB---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   

Rob PhillipsRob PhillipsRob Phillips   
BBB---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   Mike DiCuirciMike DiCuirciMike DiCuirci   

BBB---Flat TubaFlat TubaFlat Tuba   Brass Band Connection  -  Page 10 



2008-2009    BBC Roster 

Dean Appleman 
Percussion Gary Hodges 

Percussion 
Ryan Millians 

Percussion Ian Flores 
Percussion 

Patrick O’Donnell 
Percussion 

Dan Hostetler 
Percussion 

Tim Jameson 
Musical Director 

Jon Merritt 
Percussion 

Eric Aho 
Assistant Director 

Several “charter” 
members (1984) of 
BBC are beginning 
their 25th year of 
performing with the 
Brass Band of Co-
lumbus. 
They are: 

Eric Aho 
Pete Baker 
Ray Castle 

David Eaton 
Lisa Galvin 
Jeff Groff 
Jeff Keller 
Dan King 
Gary Tirey 

George Zonders 
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Brass Band of Columbus 
Summer 2008  -  Performance Venues 

BBC at Heath, Ohio-Geller Park—July 2 

June 14—Ohio Brass Arts Festival 
June 15—Whetstone Park of Roses 
June 17—Trinity Lutheran Seminary 
July 2—Heath, Ohio 
July 6—Scioto Park, Dublin 
July 12—Lancaster Campground 
August 1—Dublin Irish Festival 
August 2—Dublin Irish Festival 

Dublin Irish Festival—Jeff Keller 

Dublin Irish Festival 

Dublin Irish Festival — Diana Herak, violin solo 

Lisa Galvin, Beth Natali, George Zonders 

Dublin Irish Festival 
Lori Cohen Brass Band Connection  -  Page 12 



Fountain City Brass Band  (Kansas City, Missouri) 
Entertains at Ohio Brass Arts Festival—OSU Campus 

Thursday, June 12, 2008 

(Above) Fountain City Brass Band members celebrate with 
other local brass band members at Buffalo Wild Wings af-
ter the concert.  The FCBB stayed with local residents be-
fore heading out the next morning to perform in Danville, 
Kentucky at the annual Great American Brass Band Festi-
val.  On June 14, Saturday’s OBAF had performances by 
TBDBITL Alumni Band, JV All Star Band, Chapel Brass, 
Scioto Valley Brass Band, Brass Band of the Tri-State, All-
Star Brass & Percussion, Central Ohio Brass Band and the 
Brass Band of Columbus. 

Patrick & Diana Herak of  BBC 
pose in  
FCBB  
attire. 

Diana Herak & Dean Appleman  of BBC ac-
quire FCBB uniforms to perform with FCBB. 
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From FCBB newsletter, Summer 2008, THE TONIC. 
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O t h e r  B ra ss  Ba n d s  I n  T h e  N ews … … .  

Ohio Brass Band 

Several Ohio Brass Band members pose in front of the Durham Cathedral in Durham, England (left), and with the Banners of Bowburn, 
England (right) just before the Durham Miner’s Gala parade in Durham, England.  The newly formed brass band is under the direction of 
Paul Droste, director emeritus of Brass Band of Columbus.  The band toured England & Scotland July 3-14, 2008.  The band played 3 
concerts and marched in a day of  3 parades;  toured London, Edinburgh, & York.  The band is comprised of BBC members, Central 
Ohio Brass Band members,  Scioto Valley Brass Band members, & other musicians.  The band will enter the U.S. Open, an entertain-
ment brass band contest in the Chicago suburb of  St. Charles on November  8. Brass Band Connection —Page16 



More Ohio Brass Band Tour Pictures 

Paul Droste chats with composer, arranger, 
professor Ray Farr before the Durham, Eng-
land Miner’s Gala parade July 12, 2008. 

Ohio Brass Band  horns: Tiffany, Lisa & John 
 
Below: Three percussionists from Brighouse 
& Rastrick Brass Band join Ohio Brass Band 
for two concerts in Durham & Bowburn. 

Ohio Brass Band’s Paul Droste & Ollie McGee pose in Bowburn, England with village 
children and the Ohio flag on July 12, 2008.  Parading through Bowburn followed. 

Drum Major Oliver McGee poses with a 
local Durham, England “bobbie”. 

Ohio Brass Band director Paul Droste presents an Ohio flag to the town of  Bowburn, 
England during the July 11 concert in the Bowburn Community Center . 

Ohio Brass Band low brass: Ryan, 
Diane & David. Also drummer Andy. 
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Pat & Diana Herak host BBC anniversary kick-off 
party August 15, 2008 
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